
ing schedule, rate ofelimination ofthe specific radiotracer,
and residual amount in the bladder after voiding. A dy
namic bladdermodel that takesthesefactorsinto account
was developed previously at our institution (6).

In the present study, we calculated the radiation ab
sorbed doses to the bladder wall from 2-['8F]FDG based
on both the MIRD schemaand the dynamic model. This
study is basedon 302 adult subjectsthat haveparticipated
in various research protocols at this institution from Jan
uary 1984 to May 1989.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

HumanSubjects
Our protocol for ongoingresearchprojects using 2-[â€•F]FDG

requiresthat the first post-studyvoid from thesubjectbecollected
andan aliquotbeassayedfor â€œFactivity.In orderto beusedin
this study, a subjectmust havea completedata setwith respect
to bladderdoseanalysis,which includespre-studyvoid time, first
post-studyvoid time, volume of the void, amount of activity in
the void, injecteddose,and the plasmatime-activity curve for 2-
[I8flp'@f@ If for any reason any part ofthis information was not

obtained, the subjectwasexcludedfrom the presentstudy. Ad
ditionally,all subjectsincludedin this study wereadults 18yr of
ageor older. Of the approximately 500subjectsthat havehad 2-
[â€˜8}9fl@1@PETstudiesat ourresearchcenter,302weredeemed
acceptablefor this radiation absorbeddose study. It must be
noted that someof theseare normals and othersare patients in
variouscategories(e.g.,epileptics,Alzheimer's disease,brain tu
mor, etc.).No known renal dysfunction wasnoted in any of the
normals or the patients. All subjectssigned informed consent
forms. Subjectswere askedto refrain from eating and drinking
(exceptfor wateror sugar-freedecaffeinateddrinks)from mid
night the night beforethe PET study. Arterialized blood samples
were taken rapidlyduring the first 2 mm, and at increasing
intervals for the duration of the experiment (usually 60 mm
postinjection). Urine samples were obtained from each patient
35-180mm postinjecton,with the averagefirst void time being
83 mm with a standarddeviationof 19mm.

ActivityMeasurements
The2-['8flFDGsamplesfor injection,aswellasa3-mlaliquot

of the subjects'urine, weremeasuredin a dosecalibrator. The 3-
ml aliquot of the subjects'urine wasusedso that the geometry
matchesthe 3-ml injected dose that is given to subjects.The
blood sampleswere centrifuged,200 z1aliquots of the plasma
wereaddedto 1.8 ml of distilledwaterfor assayin a Nal well
counter.Thesedatawerethenusedto constructan 2-[18F]FDG
plasmatime-activity curve.

Accuratedeterminationof the radiationdose to the bladder
wall from 2-[18Fjfluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose(2-[18F]FDG)is im
portant because the bladder is the critical organ in radiotracer
studies using 2-[18F]FDG.The radiation dose to the bladder
wall from injected2-[18F]FDGwas estimatedusing both a
dynamicbladdermodel and the conventionalMIRD model.
The dynamicmodeltakes intoaccountthe excretionrate, the
varying size of the bladder, the volume at injection, and an
estimatedbladdertimeactivitycurve.Ourdatafrom302 adult
subjects in a five-year period indicate that when the bladder
is large at the time of injection, the dose to the bladder is
greatlyreduced.The absorbeddoseof the bladderbasedon
the dynamicmodelfor an initialvolumeof 450 ml is 0.16 Â±
0.06 red/mCi,while that for an initial volumeof 200 ml is
calculated to be 0.37 Â±0.18 rad/mCi. The MIRD model
estimates an average value of 0.35 Â±0.16 rad/mCi for the
302cases.

J NucIMed 1991;32:707â€”712

he use of the radiotracer 2-['8F]fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glu
cose (2-['8F]FDG) in conjunction with positron emission
tomography (PET) has increased tremendously in the past
few years. The accurate determination of the radiation
absorbed dose is important for the following reasons. First,
it allows a more accurate estimate ofthe radiation risks to
volunteersand patients.Second,a more accurateestimate
can improve on the calculation for allowable injected dose.
The critical organ in 2-['8FJFDG studies is the bladder
wall. Early estimates for the radiation absorbed dose to
the bladder wall from 2-['8F]FDG have ranged from 0.289
(1) to 0.44 (2) rad/mCi. These estimates are based on the
MIRD model, which assumes a static volume of 200 ml
for the bladder. The latter of the two is based on the most
current version of the MIRD schema (3) for organs with
walls; while the former is based on an earlier version of
the MIRD model (4). Other estimates, based on radioac
tivity (5) distribution data in the dog, have been as low as
0. 144 rad/mCi. Actual absorbed doses vary widely de
pending upon initial bladder volume, urine output, void

Received Jun. 1, 1990; revision accepted Oct. 1, 1990.
For reprints contact: Malcolm D. Cooper, MD, University of Chicago, Box

433, FMI, 5841 5. Maryland Ave., Chicago, IL 60637.
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Calculationof UrineFlowRate and InitialVolume
In order to estimatethe urine production rate and the bladder

volume at injection, the time of last void before the PET study
@ the time offirst void after the PET study (t1), the time of 2-

[â€œF]FDGinjection (t1@@),and the volume of the first poststudy
void (V1)wererecorded.It is assumedthat theresidualvolume
in thebladder(Vm) isthesameforeachvoid.Calculationof the
urine production rate(R) is then

R=
tI@tpre

whichwill givea resultin ml/min. Thevolumeat injection(V@@@)
can then be calculatedby

vini= vi â€”[R(t â€”t1@@)J+ V,-@,,.

A rangeof residual volumes were usedin the calculation of
the absorbeddoseby the bladderwall.

Generationof BladderTime-ActivityCurve
The decay-correctedplasmatime-activit@'measurementscan

befitted with athree-exponentialcurveP(t)with the units counts!
unit time:

P(t) = Aexp(â€”X1t)+ Bexp(â€”X2t)+ Cexp(â€”X3t).Eq.3

This plasmatime-activity curvecanthen beusedto approximate
a bladder activity-uptake curve, also decay corrected. (Fig. 1).
The bladder activity-uptake curve can be describedby a curve
that is complementaryto the plasmatime-activity curve:

0(t) = A(l â€”exp(â€”X1t))+ B(l â€”exp(â€”X2t))

+ C(l â€”exp(â€”X3t)). Eq. 4

Thisbladderactivitycurvehasthesameform asthe integralof
the plasmatime-activity curvegiven asEquation 3.

The actualproportionof the injecteddoseexcretedthrough
the bladdercan bedeterminedby defining a constantthat relates
this bladderuptakecurveto the urine assayat the firstpoststudy
void as:

K â€”@ injected activityat t@1
â€” height of time activity curve at t@1

H(t) = K[G(t)]. Eq.6

Eq.7

Eq. 8

wheret@,isthetime of the firstvoid.In determiningthepercent
injected activity in the bladder at the time of the first void the
residualvolume must be taken into account. The factor K can
then be usedto convertthe count data of the bladdertime
activity curve to percentinjecteddoseby simple multiplication:

An â€œidealâ€•bladder curve, which was identical in shape for all

of the cases,also was usedto calculatethe bladder doses.This
Eq.1 curvewasbasedonthosemeasuredbyJonesetal.(2) usingNal

probesheld directly over the bladder.

BladderDose Calculation:MIRDMethod
The MIRD radiationabsorbeddoseestimatesfor thebladder

are basedon a static bladder of 200 ml and a wall of 45 g (3).
Eq. 2 According to MIRD formalism:

Dose= A@ s@0w.@+ AT,,S(BW,â€”RB),

where BW, BC, and RB refer to bladder wall, bladder contents
and remainder of the body, respectively.S(BW.- BC)is the mean
absorbeddoseby the bladder wall per unit cumulated activity
within the bladder; this value is 0.0018 rad/@zCi-hrfor â€˜8F(3).
Thecumulatedactivitycanbecalculatedbyintegrationof Equa
tion 6 and correcting for physicaldecayof â€˜8F.The calculation
of the cumulated activity in the total body, ATB,is basedon the
assumption that exclusive ofother organs, the total-body uptake,
ATB, 15 70% or 700 tiCi/mCi injected (2). It was also assumed
that this distribution waspresentimmediately after injection.

ThevalueofS@Bw.RB)cannotbefoundin theMIRD literature
but is related to the MIRD S value accordingto the following
equation:

= S(BW.-.TB m@S(BW@@)

mRs

whereBW, BC, and RB are definedasbefore,TB refersto total
body, and m@sis the massof the remainder of the body and is
equal to mTB mfl(@.The calculatedS(BWâ€”RB)is 1.59x iO@rad/
MCi-hr.Thevalidityofthisapproachhasbeendiscussedbyseveral
authors(7â€”9).

Equation 7 doesnot take into accountthe increasedradiation
Eq 5 doseto thebladderwall dueto additional accumulationof activity

after the first void and the residual amount of activity that

StBS.â€”RB)

Decay-corrected
+.â€”.-- Time of First Void()

0

2000 100

Time (mm)0 100

Time (mm)

200

FIGURE2. Thepercentagedoseinthebladderisshownasa
function of time. Shaded area represents the total cumulative
activity in the bladder. Residual volume is assumed to be 50 ml.

FIGURE1. Calculatedbladdertime-activitycurvesdecay-cor
rectedand decay-included.
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10 mlResidual
inbladder

25 ml 50 ml1 00ml(estimated

doseto bladderwallinrad/mCi)Dynamic

ModelThree-expontential0.50
Â±0.580.46 Â±0.44 0.41Â±0.350.35 Â±0.25Ideal0.47
Â±0.410.43 Â±0.32 0.38Â±0.260.31 Â±0.22MIRD

ModelThree-exponential0.32
Â±0.140.33 Â±0.15 0.35Â±0.160.37 Â±0.17Ideal0.27
Â±0.110.28 Â±0.12 0.30Â±0.120.34 Â±0.14

.ApproximateDynamic*MIRD*bladder
sizedosedose(ml)

n (rad/mCi)stdev(rad/mCi) stdev

remains in the bladder after subsequent voids (Fig. 2). This cantrating (Dr) and non-penetrating(D,@)radiation is givenby:be
resolvedby assumingsubsequentvoid times, tv, and calculat

ing a residual fraction, f@,ofradioactivity remaining in the bladder
at these times. The general equation for the total cumulated
activity in the bladder is then:

ABC@ H(t@x@â€”A@t)dt
t%1D@@,+@(t)

= f [D@(t)+ D,@(t)Jdt

I f 13.9i0@FA(t) @A(t)]
= @o I V(t)213@ 2V(t) ] dt Eq. 10

where A(t) is the activity in the bladder at time t, V(t) isthen

@

+ â€˜@,I J H(t)exp(â€”X@t)dt + fiA(i_l)] i@q 9
-- L @-â€˜ , .volume

of the bladder at time t, F is the gamma-raydoserate
constant,and@ is an equilbrium doseconstant.For â€˜8F,F is6.0
cm2-rads/@Ci-hr'Â°and@ is0.516'â€˜.The derivationofEquationwhere

A( ) @Sactivity in the bladderat the time ofthe (i@l)slvoid.
The residualfraction, f, is basedon residualvolumesof 10-100
ml and is equal to the residual volume divided by the total
volume in the bladder at void V,. Subsequentvoid times every
180 mm up to 24 hr were used in our calculationsand it was
found that the amount of cumulated activity after the third void
isnegligible.10

can be found in reference6.
As in the MIRD model, the doseto the bladder from the rest

of the body must be taken into account; this is done in the
identical mannerasshownin Equations7 and 8. The additional
bladderactivity from post-voidaccumulationand residualactiv
ity in the bladder must also be taken into account. This is
analagousto Equation 9. However, with subsequentvoids V(t)
mustbe adjustedaccordingly.The calculatedof V(t) for thenÂ°'Bladder

Dose Calculation: Dynamic Methodvoid afterinjectionis:The
dynamic modelapproximatesthe bladderasa spherethat

is increasing in size according to the calculated urine flow rate.V,(t)
=@ + R(t@â€”@ Eq. 11According

to this dynamic model, the total radiation absorbedwhere V@(t)is the volume asa function of time for the nÂ°'voiddose
to the inner surfaceof the bladder wall due to both pene after injection, V@is the residualvolume, t@,is the time ofthe nÂ°'

1.00

@G 0.80

@0.60

a)r,)
0

@ 0.40

..@ 020

0.00
0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Initial bladdervolume (ml)

75360.930.490.390.21125640.550.340.330.17175540.400.190.330.13225400.340.180.330.14275320.260.130.310.15325230.210.080.330.13375170.160.070.270.08450150.160.060.300.10550210.140.050.350.13

a 50 ml residual in bladder assumed; see text for details of the
calculations.

FIGURE3. Bladderdoseasa functionof initialbladdervolume.
Error bars represents.e.m.
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TABLE I
RadiationDoseto the BladderWallfrom 2-[18F]FDG

TABLE2
Radiation Dose by Bladder Size at Injection



AllsubjectsNon@hydrated*Hydratedtn

30224161Estimated
dosedynamic(rad/mCi) 0.41Â±0.350.46 Â±0.410.28 Â±0.20Estimated
doseMIRD(rad/mCi) 0.35Â±0.160.35 Â±0.160.26 Â±0.06Bladder

volumeat injection(ml) 235 Â±140228 Â±138260 Â±140Calculated
urine production rate (mI/mm) 1.36 Â±1.11 .19Â±0.912.07 Â±1.5Time

frominjectionto first void(mm) 83 Â±1987 Â±2070 Â±10Bladder
volumeat timeof firstvoid(ml) 290 Â±200280 Â±185350 Â±220Percent
injecteddose 15 Â±61 6 Â±71 3 Â±3a

Those subjects not drinking water just prior to injection (seetext).t

Those subjects asked to drink 250 ml of water just prior to injection (see text).

(a)

â€˜C 0.3

a)
â€˜C
â€˜C

@ â€¢0 100 200

Time of first void (mm)

TABLE 3
VariousParametersof Subjectsby Groups

void in minutes, t(n.I) @Sthe time of the (n-l)@void in minutes,
and R is the urine production rate in ml/min.

RESULTS

The radiation absorbeddosesof the bladder wall were
calculatedaccordingto differing residualvolumesof urine
(10, 25, 50, 100 ml) remaining in the bladder after a void
and the results are summarized in Table 1. Using the
dynamic model, the estimated dose for someone retaining
100 ml of urine in their bladder is about 30% lower than
someone retaining only 10 ml (0.35 versus 0.50 rad/mCi).
The calculation based on the MIRD model yields results
of 0.32 and 0.37 rad/mCi for those retaining 10 and 100
ml of urine in their bladder.

MIRD Formalism Versus Dynamic Model
Our resultsindicate that when usingestimatesbasedon

the dynamic model at low initial bladder volumes the dose
to the bladder is greatly increased. When the initial bladder
volume is approximately 75 ml the estimated dose to the
bladder based on the dynamic model is 0.93 rad/mCi,
while thosesubjectswith an initial bladder volume of 550
ml received an estimated 0. 14 rad/mCi. The MIRD
method yieldsan averageresult ofO.39 and 0.35 rad/mCi

FIGURE 4. Absorbeddoseas a functionof firstvoidplotted
for sixbladdervolumes.Dosesestimatedusinga dynamicblad
der model.

for those subjects whose bladder volumes at injection,
were calculated to be 75 and 550 mis, respectively. The
calculation of the bladder dose as a function of bladder
size at injection is shown in Table 2. As is expected, the
MIRD estimates do not vary with bladder size. Figure 3
shows the relationship between the dynamically estimated
bladder dose as a function of bladder size at injection.

Hydrated Versus Nonhydrated
Table 3 also has a breakdown according to the â€œhydra

tionâ€•status of the subjects. Sixty-one of our subjects were
asked to drink approximately 250 ml ofwater in a 10-mm
span 15 mm prior to injection. The hydrated group started
with slightly larger bladders than the non-hydrated group
(260 Â±140 ml versus 230 Â±140 ml), their urine flow rates
were much higher (2. 1 Â±1.5 versus 1.2 Â±0.9 mi/mm),
and the average time interval between injection and void
for the hydrated group was 17 mm shorter than the non
hydrated group (70 Â± 10 versus 87 Â±20 mm). The
dynamically estimated bladder doses for the hydrated
group were much lower than the nonhydrated group (0.28
Â±0.20 versus0.46 Â±0.41 rad/mCi). The MIRD radiation
absorbed dose estimates were also lower in the hydrated
group as compared to the non-hydrated group (0.26 Â±
0.06 versus 0.35 Â±0.16 rad/mCi).

FIGURE 5. Comparisonof bladderdosescalculatedby using
a dynamicbladdermodeland the MIRDmodel.
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DISCUSSION

As stated earlier, two methods for determining the blad
der time-activity curves were used to estimate the bladder
radiation dose.As seenin Table 2, they give comparable
results. The fact that these results do not vary to a large
degreesuggeststhat an exact determination of a bladder
time-activity curve is not extremely important to the cal
culation of the dose to the bladder wall from the bladder
contents. It seems that a standard bladder time-activity
curve will give reasonable results. The factors that play the
largest role in the calculation of the dose to the bladder
wall using the dynamic method are urine production rate,
initial bladder volume, and the residual volume in the
bladder after voiding.

MIRD Formalism Versus Dynamic Model
These two methods give comparable estimates for the

bladder dose, however, the dynamic model uses a more
accurate description of the bladder. The MIRD results
presented here compare favorably with those presented by
Jones et al. (2). In that work, the average dose to the
bladder wall was estimated to be 0.44 rad/mCi for a void
time of 2 hr. For a void time of 84 mm (average void time
in this study), the estimated bladder dose in the Jones
study would be approximately 0.31 rad/mCi, which is in
good agreement with the 0.35 rad/mCi estimated using
the MIRD model in the 302 subjects in this study.

Hydrated Versus Nonhydrated
As shown in Table 3, the group of subjects given 250

ml of water just prior to the injection of 2-[18F]FDG had
greatly reduced doses to the bladder, as estimated with
both the dynamic and the MIRD models. The differences
in the dynamically estimated bladder dose can be attrib
uted to the increased urine production rate, the increased
initial bladder size, and to a lesser extent, the diminished
time of first void of the hydrated group. The decreased
doseas calculated by the MIRD model can be attributed
mostly to the decreased time offirst post-study void. These
results suggest that a rapid urine production rate as well as
a large initial bladder size are the most important factors
in reducing the dynamically calculated absorbed dose of
the bladder wall. The voiding schedule does play a role,
although it is much more important in the MIRD calcu
lations of the bladder absorbed dose.

Recommendationsfor Reductionof Doseto the
BladderWall

Using the dynamic model, in order to minimize the
bladder wall dose, subjects should start with their bladders
as full as reasonably possible, have a high urine production
rate, and void 70â€”90mm postinjection. As seen in Figure
4, the time of first void yielding the lowest estimated dose
varies with the bladder size at the time of injection. Figure
5 shows the effect of varying the voiding schedule on the
absorbed dose, where the initial bladder volume is 250 ml,
urine production rate is 1.25 ml/min, and 15% of the

injected activity accumulates in bladder by the time of the
first post-study void, and a 50-mi residual volume is as
sumed. Second and third void times of 180 and 360 mm
post-firstvoid were used.The MIRD model estimatesthat
the lowest dose would occur with an initial void of4O mm
whereas the lowest dose with the dynamic model is
achievedwith an initial void time of 80 mm. With the
MIRD model, voiding after 40 mm increases the dose
linearly, while the dynamic model predicts very little in
crease in bladder dose with an increase in time of initial
void past 80 mm. Neither of the models allows for a
minimal radiation absorbed dose if the patient voids as
soon as possible after injection, although the MIRD model
would allow this if subsequentvoids are frequent, rather
than being spaced at 3-hr intervals.

CONCLUSIONS

As the use of the radiotracer 2-['8F]FDG increases, the
importance of the accurate determination of the radiation
absorbed dose of the critical organ, the bladder, is para
mount. The MIRD model does not allow for inclusion of
all of the parameters that will affect the actual dose to the
bladder. The dynamic model used in this study takes these
factors into account and gives a much more accurate
estimation of the bladder dosimetry, which allows for the
determination ofvoiding schedulesthat provide the lowest
possibledoseto the bladder. Using the dynamic method,
the lowest radiation dose to the bladder is achieved when
the initial bladder volume is large, the urine production
rate is high, and the first void is about 80 mm postinjection.
Reduction in the radiation absorbed dose by following
theserecommendations may result in an increased number
of studies allowable for each subject, thereby making cer
tamtypesofprotocolsthatrequiremultiplestudiesmore
feasible.
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InitialPatIentStudies
A patientwitha2-wk-oldcerebralin

farct was studied with â€˜3NH3,68Ga
EDTA,andâ€œCO.Theshadowfieldswere
removedto maximizethecountingrate.
The patientwasadministered8 mCi of
each ofthe first two radiopharmaceuticals

and 20 mCi of â€˜â€˜COby inhalation. The
images required 8-20 mm per slice (20
mm for 68Ga),with about 106counts per
image. The infarct was prominent in the
â€˜3NH3image, while the 68Gaand EM!
scansindicated abnormalities adjacent to
the actual infarct dueto impairment of the
blood-brain barrier.

Conclusions
Theinitialpatientstudiesshowedgreat

potentialfor clinical imaging.Thedepth
independent resolution, quantitative re
covery of radiopharmaceutical distribu
tions, and removal of superimposition of
structuresgivePETT III advantagesnot
presentin conventional nuclear medicine
imagingsystems.Withthedevelopmentof
betterradiopharmaceuticals,thePETT III
systemshould be able to give better im
agesin shortertimesat lower doses. â€¢

changedrastically, asthe gapnarrowsbe
tweennuclearphysicsandinstrumentation
andtheirmedicalapplications.Theuseof
radioisotopesin clinical researchwill par
allel the impactof radiotracerson basic
biochemistry. The role of radioactive
tracers in clinical medicine of the future
will probablybecomeequalin importance
to thatof x-raydiagnosisandtherapy.

For nuclear medicine to live up to
theseexpectations,many difficulties in
present day practice must be overcome.
Laboratoriesmustdevelopadditionalfa
diities designedsolely for the training of
personnel.Full-time professionalstaffs

mustdevotemoretimeto adequatetrain
ing of physicians. Radionuclides and
labeledcompoundsavailableforthephysi
cian's use, currently quite limited in
number,must be increasedin number.
Thepresentdayinstrumentationfacilities
of most laboratoriesincludeonly a few
types of gamma detectors. Other instru
mentswill be requiredto permit theuse
of a wide variety of compoundslabeled
with betaemittersin diagnosticstudies.
Therapidadvancesin instrumentaldesign
may reach a plateau inthe years ahead, but

the era of radiochemistryas applied to
medical problems hasjust begun. â€¢
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a25-cmdiameterby5-cmdeepplexiglas
containerfilledwitha 68Gasolution,was
scannedwith PETT III. The shadow
shieldswereinplaceandthediscrimina
torssetat 100keV.Thedistributionof the
activityvaluesperpixelin a 15-cmdiame
ter centralregionof the imagewasused
to evaluatetheir standarddeviationover
the field in the reconstructedimage: it was
foundtobe Â±7.5%ofthemeanvalue.The
theoretical error for this image, assuming
only statisticalerror, is Â±5.3%. Another
plexiglasphantomwas also imagedto
evaluatethequantitativerecoveryof infor
mationinaPElT III image.Withinstatis
ticalerror,thevalueofthe hotspotinthe
reconstructedimageis twice that of the
mainbody andthecold spot is zero.

SPRING 1976
Design and Performance
Characteristics of a Whole
Body Positron Transaxial
Tomograph
Edward J. Hoffman, MIchael E.
Phelps,NlzarA. Mullanl,CarolS. HIg
gIns,andMIchelM. Ter-Pogosslan

Wehavedesigned,built, andtestedade
vice that allows the reconstruction of tran
saxialtomographicimagesof the dis
tributionofpositron-emittingradiophar
maceuticals in the human headandtorso.
This is the third in a seriesofdevices that
we call positron-emission transaxial
tomographs(PETT). The PETT III can
measurequantitatively the distribution of
any positron-emitting radiopharmaceutic
al in a cross-sectional slice of the human
body.Thispaperpresents:(a)a descrip
tion ofclinically useful PETT; (b)a report

on its capabilities in terms of resolution,
accuracy,and efficiency; and (c) docu
mentationof the imagingcapabilityof
PET III with both patientsandvolunteers.

PhantomStudies
A uniformityphantom,consistingof
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Despiteconsiderableinterestduring the
pastdecade,radioisotopesusedbothdiag
nosticallyandtherapeuticallyhavefailed
to createasizableimpactupontheprac
tice ofmedicine. Many large institutions
continue to regard radioisotope lab
oratories asa researchluxury rather than
asanecessityforgoodpatientcare.Within
thenextdecade,this attitudewill probably




